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Weather
Rain likely, wuth temperatures

”Sing into the mud 40$ today.
Low around 30. Possublillty of
rain Thursday. L
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Washburn receives

three-day sentence,

320 service hours
Tim PeelerSports Writer

University officials remained
non-committal Tuesday evening onChris Washburn's status as a Wolf-pack basketball player.

Chancellor Bruce Poulton. who isin Peru. released a statement
through his office that indicated the"
university is concerned only with
“Chris Washburn. the individual."
Any disciplinary action by theuniversity will reflect that concern.

according to the statement.
Head basketball coach Jim Valvano

and the office of Athletic Director
Willis Casey refused to comment on
Washburn's fate as a member of the
Wolfpack basketball team until theuniversity has decided whether to
take disciplinary action.
The normally Outspoken Valvano

was uncharacteristically quiet about
Monday‘s proceedings.
“As strange as it sounds. I have

nothing to say. Strange. but true." he
said Monday night during his weekly
call-in radio show.

University policy dictates that astudent's record must be reviewed
by the Division of Student Development. After that examination. of-ficials will decide if further dis-ciplinary action would be
appropriate.

According to Poulton's office.

Pastor talks

about trip to

Central America

Jeha PriceStaff Writer
Cally Rogers-Witte spoke of her recent two-week tripto Central America at the Peace Lunch ForumThursday.
Pastor of the Community United Church of Christ in

Raleigh. Rogers-Witte went to El Salvador. Honduras
and Nicaragua with a group of 10 national Church of
Christ leaders to “address the human costs of the war in
Central America." she said.

“We were so relieved to leave because of the
tension." she said. “The trip felt like (it lasted) two
years."
Rogers-Witte discussed her visit to an independent

human rights commission in El Salvador.
“The group has records of over 50.000 violent deaths

(which have occurred since) 1981," she said.
Government and para-military death squads are

largely responsible for the deathsoshe said.
“There are an incredibly large number of deaths by

right-wing death squads.” she said. “However. the
figures don't reflect the number of rural deaths by
bombing that aren't being counted."
“The death squads are beginning to realize they must

be more subtle about the way they carry out their
violence." she said.The commission has large albums filled with
photographs of dead and often mutilated bodies. she
said.“Family members go to the office to identify their
missing family members." she said.

Rogers-Witte said her group visited the government's
Human Rights Commission.

Washburn's case should be reviewed
within a week.

Until then. Washburn's status willbe undetermined.
The 18-year-old freshman wasgiven a six-year sentence Mondayafter a plea~bargain arrangement wasmade between his lawyers andprosecutors.
Charged with felonious secomtdegree burglary. Washburn pleadeguilty to three misdemeanor charges— forcible trespass. breaking andentering and conversion.
His sentence will be suspended aslong as Washburn abides by whatone of his attorneys called 20 "rigidand demanding" requirements:0 serve a three-day jail sentencethat will begin on Dec. 19. exactlyone year after he took an 8800 stereofrom a friend living in College Inn0 give 320 hours of communityservice work at a half-way house anda center for mentally retardedchildren0 undergo psychological counseling0 pay a $1,000 fine out of hissummer job earnings

0 give up driving privileges for 90days0 submit to warrantless searchesby probation officers I
Asked. as he left thercourtroomMonday. if he thought the sentencewas fair. Washburn nodded with hishead down and said. “Yes."

enforcement."
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Officials compromise on Dix transfer
James WalkerStaff Writer

Gov. James Martin and other stategovernment officials have agreed ona compromise to reallocate 740 acresof land belonging to Dorothea DixHospital.Under the proposal. 400 acres willbe transferred to the university. andthe remaining 340 acres will go to theDepartment of Agriculture.A meeting was held Thursdaywhich included Gov. Martin. Chan-cellor Bruce Poulton. UNC systempresident William Friday. AttorneyGeneral Lacy Thornhurg andAgriculture Commissioner JamesGraham to discuss the land re-allocation.

Cally Iogers'ltte
“This commission provides guidelines on how securityforces treat prisoners." she said."However. it still doesn't prevent government people

in plain clothes from ‘disappearing' someone withoutwarning." she said. “The commission has no power of
The assassination of Archbishop Oscar Romero is

typical of the violent acts in El Salvador. she said.“Archbishop Romero was killed conducting mass onemonth after he told President Carter to stop aid to ElSalvador and just one week after he told soldiers not tocarry out unethical orders.“ she said. .“Most of our economic aid (to El Salvador) goes towealthy people to allow them to import goods." she said.
Speaking about Honduras. Rogers-Witte said. "His-torically the government. although military. has beenbenign and not involved in mass killings."She said Custodio. director of the independent

Honduras Human Rights Commission. said that
(see ‘Pastor. ' page 2)

The meeting was also attended byRaleigh City Manager DempseyBenton. '
“University officials are verysatisfied with the proposal." Fridaysaid.Lt. Gov. Robert Jordan announcedin his weekly news conference thatthe proposal would be presented tothe Council of State today forapproval.The Department of Agriculture atGraham‘s urging made a detailedstudy on using approximately 300acres of the tract for a new farmer'smarket and wholesale distributioncenter.
The nearby railroad line andInterstate 40 make the location idealfor Graham‘s‘project.

Although no specific proposalshave been made for use of the landby the university. Poulton has saidthere are several worthwhilepossibilities.
Among the uses cited by Poulton:new dormitory space. an engineeringresearch center and a new textilescenter._
"Space is no longer a limitingfactor." Poulton said.
"A hundred yearsfrom now Statecould easily be a uni‘iersity of maybe60.000 students." '
The agreement reached at themeeting with Gov. Martin brings toan end the controversy surroundingthe transfer.Former Gov. James Hunt had

proposed that the Legislature re-allocate the 740 acres and avoid theCouncil of State's discussion of thematter. This action by Hunt gener-ated controversy because the Councilof State is required by a N.C. statuteto make the re-allocation.Council of State members reactedangrily. most notably. Labor Com-missioner John Brooks. ,Brooks announced last month thathe will possibly vote in favor of thecompromise when it comes before theCouncil of State today.If the proposal is agreed upon bythe’Council of State. which appearsto be imminent. the university willcontrol about 1.100 acres of the Dixproperty. nearly tripling its centralcampus area.

Chicago is coming to Reynolds
Coliseum March 9 — tickets go onsale for students today.
The Coliseum box office willbegin selling the 315 tickets at8:30am.Tickets will be sold to thegeneral public beginning Thurs~day.

Chicago plans Reynolds concert,

stUdent tickets go on sale today

A contemporary blues-rock-jazzgroup. Chicago regularly sells outconcert halls due to large numbers
of devoted followers.

Tickets will also be sold atSchoolkids Records on Hills-borough St.. in the Quail CornersShopping Center and in ChapelHill.

Kerr Drug stores in MissionValley Shopping Center and NorthGate Mall in Durham will alsohave. tickets.
Reynolds Coliseum is sellingtickets by mail if paid withcertified checks or money orderspayable to State.

wins national title,

performs tonight

Ken Kessler
Feature Writer

State's feature twirler. recently named Miss-College
Majorette for 1985. and State‘s award-winning ma-
jorettes will perform at the Wolfpack's basketball game
with Clemson tonight.

In addition.
Southern Methodist basketball game.

Varner was named Miss College Majorette at theNational Winter Competition held in Cleveland. Tenn..
Jan. 5 and 6.

feature twirler Kathy Varner will
perform Saturday during half time at the State/

(see 'Twirlers. ' page 3)

Fraternity members discuss elimination of separatism

Mark Ila-gardserStaff Writer
Officials from the university's fra-

ternity system are optimistic about
eliminating the separatism that now
exists between black and. white
chapters.
At present. only one pre-

dominantly white chapter. Sigma Pi.
has a black brother. None of State's
black fraternities have a white
member.The Inter-Fraternity Council.
governing body of the university's
fraternities. admitted its sole black
chapter last year.

Bob Bryan. adviser to the fraterni-
ties. says the climate is improving.
“The [PC officers are trying to get

the other three black fraternities into
the IFC." he said.

Alpha Phi Alpha. the only black
fraternity with a house. became the
only black fraternity in the [PC when
it joined last spring.
“We felt we wanted to give it a

shot." said Alpha Phi Alpha presi-
dent Keith Hudson.

6: "

“Since it was a Greek system. wethought we should be a part of it." headded.
‘ Before joining. the IFC examined
Alpha Phi Alpha's pledging policies.considered hazing by some.

Bryan said some concern wasraised about “the Alpha's chantingand walking in line. They gave theirexplanation. and the other [PCchapters have accepted that." hesaid.
Due to new guidelines from AlphaPhi Alpha's national headquarters.pledges no longer walk in line.
Hudson said they still have thesame principles of unity andbrotherhood.“The changes are mainly what thepublic sees. We wanted to promote amore positive image." he said.Alpha Phi Alpha's new guidelineswere implemented after being ac-cepted into the IPC.Omega Psi Phi's basileus (presi-dent). Richard Dowdy. was optimistic$00“ the possibility of joining the
“Oh yes! No problem. We're look-

7

ing into that now." he said.
Omega Psi Phi. requiring a 2.5GPA from all its members. is rankedsecond among all fraternities ingrade point average. 7
Bryan said he and Dowdy have

scheduled a meeting to discuss thefraternity joining the IFC.
Kim Dula. secretary-treasurer of

Kappa Alpha Psi. would like to see a
more receptive attitude from the
other fraternities.
“Most of the encouragement (to

join) has come from the administra-
tion. We would like to see some,
white fraternities take a step
forward." he said.

Representatives from Phi BetaSigma were skeptical but willing to
consider joining the IFC.
“We will sit down and talk about

anything with anybody." one repre-
sentative said.Bryan said having all the black
fraternities in the IFC is a first step
in integrating the chapters.“1 think you can go from chapter to
chapter and get a different attitude."
he said.

Bryan said some fraternities
choose their bids by the “black ball"
system.

“if ,, you have one bigot ' in the
chapter. the (black pledge) is out." he
said.

Pete Beglin. vice president of
Sigma Pi. said his fraternity choosesits bids by a common consensus.
He said Vince White. presently the

only black in a white fraternity. wasa close friend of one of the brothers
and often came to their parties.
"He was an easy decision. What we

really had to decide was if the ll-‘Cwas ready for it." he said.Beglin said the brothers wereworried about the reaction of other
fraternities but “decided that thishouse was strong enough. This is1984 anyway." he said.“We’ve done it. and we‘ll put it to
any other fraternity." he said."Things were better than we evercould have imagined." ‘“If you withhold a good pledgebecause he's black. then you're not a
fraternity. you're a clique." he said.A lack of understanding hinders

interracial fraternities. whichflourish on other campuses. accordingto Hudson.
"There is perception on the blackside that the white side is all

partying and drinking." he said.
"The misconceptions have to he

knocked out." Dowdy said. “With thementality of lState's) students as far
as race issues go. they can and will
not accept the philosophy of de-
segregated frats."
At least four other fraternities

have hid blacks. but only one
accepted. Algernon Williams will join
Theta Chi this semester.

Bryan found all this encouragin
but said it is not enough. .
“You need to see a chapter at the

top that would accept blacks." hesaid.
“A brother should not be afraid tobe the last white left in the chapter."he added.
“It takes a lot of courage on bothsides for a chapter to open to a man

of the other race.” he said. “I‘m
hoping to see some progress."

Kathy Varner I

Inside
Havmg realized one dream,

Cap‘n Jim keeps pushing on.
Features, page 3.
The women's swrmming and

dlvmg team took North Carolina
all the way to the 400-yard free
relay, the last event of the meet,
Tuesday night at the Natatorium
before bowmg, 66-64.

Announcement
The Sports Club Authority

meets today at 5 pm. in the
Carmichael Gymnas.um
conference room.

‘Remlnder
Today is the last day to

Withdraw or drop a course at
the 400 level or below without a
grade, to request Credit-only
grading or an Audit grade.
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Central American visitor talks at forum

Pastor discusses civil rights
«continued from page It

Milt-spread violent humanrights \iolations have onlyoccurred smce 1981. '
Hc meant the date to

coincide with "the escalaition of I'nited States' mili~
tary aid." she said.Violence is widespread
in Nicaragua. she said.
"The Sandinistas spend

to percent of their moneyon defense," she said.

”Many crop pickers havebeen killed bv the Contras,
who target economicstrengths." she said. “One
half of the coffee cropprobably won't get picked
this year."
Rogers-Witte told about

a young mother she metwhose husband had been
ambushed along with a
group of reporters by the
Contras.

The girl said fortunately
her husband died quickly.but the others weremutilated and died slowlv.

According to Rogers-Witte. the girl said, “Don't
be sad; be with us. My
resolve is strengthened."

RogersWitte said she
spent time last week with
the Carolina Interface
Task Force on Central
America encouraging US.
House members not to

sovunsro («not mess advertised com; is roan-rod to be roadrly "mum. tor"(I ,0“, 50'! ll 0' below the advertised once .n such ALP Stove (stop! as59.4mm”, noted in this ad
0 THEN RETAIL 1

send any more military aidto Nicaragua.Gail Harris. director ofthe Presbyterian CampusMinistry. said the PeaceLunch Forum is held eachThursday at 12:30 pm. inthe Student Center‘sWalnut Room.
A program titled ”Fam-ine in Africa” will bepresented by crop scienceprofessor Robert Pattersonon Thursday. she said.

Group sponsors The Generelli

a film depicting cruelty to animals

Shelley HendricksonStaff Writer
'Many people enjoy hor-

ror movies. They enjoy the
thrill of the unexpected

these “toughies” stomachit?Well. they and other
students have the chance
to see if they can - forfree. The real-life horror
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tape is The Generelli
Tapes. and it is beingpresented by Student

and like to see how gross
directors can get. But whatabout “real" horror? Can
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NOONER CONCER
Featuring Barbara Baile'ly Hut-:Aninson (guitar piano aia Joni ~-11lichen & Bonnie Flaitt) Feb. 6th ‘.30pm-1:30pm 1st FloorStu-dent Center Lobb .

Feb. 8th 8. 9th. NATIONAL
0 LEGIATE DRIVING

C AM-
PIONSHIP. Friday
6:00pm-9:00pm. Satur-
day,10:00am-5:00pm West
Fringe Lot. All NCSU students
invited to drive 1985 Dodge

Friday. Feb 3 “
SEMI-FORMALISEMI-
NORMAL

Admission. Cutting Board
2'69: tst Floor Student Center. ts
7:30pm-until. Free Retreshmen

Snacks. All NCSU studer|ifts :
invited to attend. Dress Ha

Feb. 9th, Saturday .
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ
BAND 8pm Stewart Theatre.
Featuring the greatest Jazz
Music from one of New Orleans
orginal Jazz Band. NCSU
students-$6.00 General
Public-$12.00W.........................

NCSUDWIND QE. Free to
students. 82.00410
7-00-General Publllicuudents.
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5426 Six Forks Rd.
4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.

, 3924 Western Blvd.

527 Plaza Circle
2490 Wycliff Rd.

2712 Hillsborough St

Speakers for AnimalsAnonymous.The tape has been sur-
rounded with controversy
for t 0 reasons. First. the
film 3 composed of tapeswhich were confiscated
from the University of
Pennsylvania. And second.the content of the filmshows explicit abuse of
animals in a laboratory.

In June 1984. a raid on
UP by the Animal Libera-
tion Front collected more
than 70 hours of tapes ofThomas Generelli's
experiment on head inju-
ries. The People for Ethical

DRIVERS
NEEDED

0 $3.50 Per Hour0 6% Commission0 Must have own car0 Must be at least 18 yrs old0 Be familiar with NCSU0 Evenings weekends0 Commission & hourly ratepaid in cash nightly

PIZZAONE!

3010 Hillsborough St.

g.
3*
'lml"||“i’ $5.00

828-1590
one couponper student

Treatment of Animals'
Chairperson, Alex Pacheo.edited them down to a
20-minute synopsis.The tape shows abuse of
animals which were part ofan experiment to study
head injuries. To ac-complish this. monkeys
were strapped on theirsides to a table. Their
heads were in a metal
helmet. Then when theexperiment was ready.1,000 G's lurched themonkey's head up at a
60-degree angle — a forceof 15 6'9 can kill a human.
The tape definitely up-

sets animal rights activists.but not just because of theblatant abuse of animals in
the experiment and thepain inflicted on theanimals.Activists are upset with

Two participants in
Thursday's Peace Lunch
Forum listen intently to

7 Cally Rogers-Vine. who
spoke of her recent
two-week trip to Central
America.
Staff Photo by Marshall Norton

Tapes,

the entire waste of animal
life due to incompetent
researchers who violated
guidelines of the NationalInstitutes of Health. These
violations invalidated re-
sults.The violations of the
NIH include a number“
things from surgery pro
cedures to environmentalconditions.For instance. the
experimenters failed to
perform sterile surgery. In
one scene. an experimenter
is doing surgery without a
face mask. gown or cap.
Then he drops one of his
instruments onto the floor.
picks it up and puts it into
the baboon's head withoutwiping it off.The tape showing is
Friday at 8 pm. in Link
6107.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. 'Technician, vol. 1 no. lFeb. 1, 1920

A shortage of parking

State has a serious parking problem.
Like the typical urban college, we don't
have enough parking to serve everyone’s
needs.
Up until now, the Department of

Transportation has done a reasonable
job of distributing available parking
spaces. They have stayed on top of
things, anticipating future problems and
implementing often unpopular restric-
tions.
However, during the past summer,

'the subcommittee on Long Range
Planning adopted a proposal in which all
resident parking spaces would be moved
to the fringe lots, sophomores would not
be able to obtain parking permits and
students who live within a mile and a
half of campus would have to walk.
Moving residents to the fringe lot is

unwise. Crime already blemishes the
campus; moving resident parking to the
fringe lot would only invite more. Those
looking to victimize students late at night
support this plan — it’s a dream come
true. Students, especially co-eds, walk-
ing home on dimly lit walkways would
make easy targets. Meanwhile, most staff
and faculty leave campus by dark and
have a less perilous walk to their' cars.

Furthermore, University Housing
needs resident hall parking to compete
with off-campus housing. If dorm life
becomes an unattractive commodity,
campus life would suffer. It is dangerous
to assume that students will always live
on campus, no matter what is done to
them. Nothing could be more frustrating
to students than walking to their cars in
the evening and passing all the vacated
employee parking spaces. And the
continually rising price of on-campus
housing only adds to the problem.

Obviously. the campus needs to plan
for future growth. The university antici-
pates 4,000 more commuter students in
the next three years. What can we do?
The Physical "Environment Committee

has drawn up an alternate plan that

if

11/
4' 4 r

retains resident parking at its current
location. In hopes of making the fringe
lot more attractive, a proposed shuttle
bus from the fringe lot to a central
location on campus would give many
co ters, faculty and staff a faster way
to their buildings. This cost of the shuttle
would be an additional $6 on every
parking permit.
Many large colleges have a shuttle

system; it is inevitable that we will need
one someday. When the Dorothea Dix
land is developed, the university must
link it to the rest of campus.
By preparing now, the transition will

be made much easier and will be less
expensive over the long-run.
The parking problem cannot be cured

with a “band-aid” approach such as the
one proposed by the transportation
department. Long-range problems do
not have short-term solutions. The
shuttle system would address both.

In the faculty—Senate meeting last
week, the faculty strongly objected to the
Physical Environmental Committee’s
plan, especially the shuttle bus. They are
not willing to pay the additional $6 for a
system. They argue that they would not
use it. However, the shuttle could be
adopted by having stops near academic
buildings to benefit the faculty as well as
the commuting students.

Unfortunately, there is not a cheaper
alternative available. Parking decks are
much too expensive. A space in a newly
built parking deck costs an estimated
$9,000.
The proposal, as it stands, is not set in

stone. A compromise can be made that
will serve the entire university communi-
ty. Residents may have to surrender a
few spaces and sophomores may find
parking permits harder to obtain, but
these concessions are reasonable.
An open hearing is scheduled for Feb.

13 at 4 pm. in Stewart Theatre. In this
forum, all concerned can voice their
opinions, and a suitable proposal can be
found.

Go Rail!
go Oefefleg
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WKNC should reflect campus

HE'S POOR:
HE'S “WNW.
HE'S VERY NEED! REALLY HE IS.
HE'S ALL ALONE m A “051“,; mam,

FOR IUST 306 Elmo» nouns
““5 YEAR You CAN FEED. cunts,
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maven. WON'T You new?
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Station lacks musical diversity

What type of music do you like to hear?
Do you like to hear something that sounds
like a cross between a chainsaw and a
lawnmower? Do you prefer something more
mellow? And do you prefer a diversity of
music? To answer any one of these
questions will put you right in the middle of
the debate over WKNC's format.

For almost a year people have been
assaulting and defending WKNC‘s music
format. People attacking its format call it
pre-pubiscent. Those defending it say it is
what the listeners want. And all of it came to
a head last week over the positioning of the
soul music played on the station The
Publications Board decided last Thursday
night to have a Pack poll to decide what
people want. So the debate continues.
When I first came to State in the fall of

'81, the station had a more diversified and
progressive format. But since then, a more
conservative or conventional format has
been adopted, a format which probably
could be heard on about a half dozen other
stations in Raleigh.
Why has it changed? Is it because they do

H EHRY

JARRETT atrium...
not want to take chances anymore? Or do
they genuinely believe it is what their
audience wants?
Whatever the reason, WKNC likes to point

to its 18th ranking in a survey of 200 college
stations. But WSHA, Shaw University's
station, is ranked third in that same survey,
and it is in the same listening area.
WSHA does play mostly soul, but it does

play blues and jazz, too. And it does much
more public affairs program.
WKNC can fill a void in the Raleigh area

by returning to a more diversified format.
The Raleigh area currently does have a
station like that. The ones close by are
WXYC in Chapel Hill and WXDU in
Durham. And you have to have a good
antennae to hear either one of them.

Raleigh has enough stations that play the

same format as WKNC. When both Raleigh
and State can be characterized as being
provincial, it would be nice to have a station
that takes chances. This is not asking for
totally doing away with the music that is
played now, but it is asking for diversity.
A diversified format may go against the

supposed majority that supports the format
as it is. But is the majority always right? Part
of taking risks is occasionally going against
the grain.
The argument has been made that even if

they went back to a more diversified format,
who would be the DJs? Well, what about theDJs they have now? Perhaps they could
offer an internship for a speech communica—
tions major. And why not advertise the
position more, especially through the speech
communications classes?
WKNC is a college station. It is not WRDUor WZZU. A.'.‘.d..,991l93€ should be a time of

exploring. questioning-and W5.Likewise, a station should- reflect that. it isgood to eat vanilla ice cream once in a while,
but combining several different flavors is
more exciting.

Reagan plans to cut waste, deficit

WASHINGTON — If, as Alexander Pope
said, the proper study of mankind is man.
then the proper study of Ronald Reagan's
Washington is Salem at the time of the
witches. Probably not since then has one
town been so obsessed with the mythical, the
undefinable and the downright fictional. in
Washington, policy goes bump in the night.

Congress, for instance, recently forbade
the use of federal funds to teach f‘secular
humanism" — whatever that is. Neither it
nor the Department of Education has
defined the term, although if you see it, put
a burlap bag over it and call Washington
collect. Like herpes, socialism and Keynesian
economics, it might have something to do
with evolution.

At the same time. an emerging cor-
nerstone of national defense policy is the
so-called “Star Wars" program which does
not — and may never — exist. The
president praises it, the Cabinet defends it
and artists even draw it. It looks like a secular
humanism.‘ ' .

Not until you come to the subject of the
federal budget, though, is reality truly left
behind. The first example of that is the
president’s insistence on a constitutional
amendment that would require a balanced
.budget this from a man whose own
budget is more that $200 billion in the red.
Probably not since Spiro Agnew toured the
country preaching propriety and morality has
the country seen anything quite like this
performance.
As often as the president asks for his

stop-me-before-l-spend-again amendment,
he also cites the so-called Grace Commission
report, named after J. Peter Grace, the head
of W.R. Grace '8: Co. Grace (the com-
mission, the report and the man) claims that
just by following 2,478 simple recommenda-
tions, the government could eliminate
(trumpets, please) $424 billion in waste.

If there's one place that claim is taken
seriously, it's the White House where the
president cites it every chance he gets. Along
with a stupendous grth in the economy
and the elimination of certain (many?)
nondefense programs, Grace is the third leg
of Reagan's tripartite plan to eradicate the
deficit. If that’s the case, he does not have a
leg to stand on.

That's the finding of Steven Kelman, an
associate professor at Harvard's Kennedy
School, published in The Public Interest, a
neoconservative journal not known for
questioning Reagan administration ortho-
doxy. After reviewing what the Grace
Commission called “Ten Random Examples

RICHARD

COHEN
of Bureaucratic Absurdity,” Kelman found
the examples themselves absurd. Unfortu-
nately, among the myths demolished by
Kelman is the $91 screw, the $110 diode
and the $9,609 Allen wrench — handy tools
with which to dismantle the bloated Pen-
tagon budget. He discovered that these
prices were mere concoctions — an
accountant‘s way of assigning overhead.
Kelman learned that what was true for the

famous but mythical Allen wrench was true
for the other nine “random examples of
bureaucratic absurdity": They either did not
exist or were vastly exaggerated. The
commission, it turned out, was comparing
the vaunted private sector with the much-
maligned public sector when the two do
different things. It's true, for instance, that
private enterprise can construct a nursing
home a lot cheaper than the government

Editorial Columnist

can. But then private enterprise doesn’t have
to meet government quality standards,
doesn’t have to take minority participation
into account and doesn’t have to build its
nursing homes in cramped spaces next togovernment hospitals. These are policy. not
bureaucratic, requirements. In other words,it's what the people, through their elected
representatives, want.
Kelman does not say that there’s nogovernment waste (there is) or that theGrace Commission is always wrong (it's not),

but rather that its proposed savings are noteconomies at all but radical changes inpolicy. Unless the political conSensuschanges dramatically, instead of just at themargins, Grace’s $424 billion remains yetanother example of the Washington myth.
Still, this being Washington in The Time ofReagan, you can bet that the Kelman articlewill be put on the presidential index and noreference will be made to it. Instead, thechief alchemist will use myth, wish and errorto turn the deficit into a surplus. If thatdoesn’t work, a secular humanist will behanged.

Linda 0. McMurr-yAssoc. Professor of History
Editor's note: This is the third in a series of articlessponsored by the Black Students Board and_ furnished by State's History Department. ..
Many people view slaves as less than human.Because of their legal status as'property, bondsmenhave ,often been pictured as mere pawns. exploitedand manipulated by their masters. with no controlover their lives. Slaves may have had little legalpower, but they were not stupid, docile creatures.They were well aware that their, work mainlybenefited the masters. Often slaves displayedremarkable shrewdness and courage in shaping theirenvironments and masters in ways favorable to theirOwn interests.
Slaves walked a dangerous tightrope, balancingbetween too much submission and too muchaggression. The first caused debilitating dependence;the second was hazardous to life itself. Most forms of

oust an unpopular ovrrseer. slaves staged workslow-downs. since overseers were generally'hired orfired on the basis of productivity. Felgning sicknessor‘ stupidity saved some from undesirable tasks.Sabotage of equipment was so effective at slowingthe work pace that masters eventually developedspecial. more durable tools. Slaves also resistedmental and spiritual control by masters through theirown religion. folk tales and songs.

Slaves show intelligence

slave resistance were both subtle and effective. To-

When subtle, day-to-day resistance did not work.slaves frequently resorted to running away. Toescape to permanent freedom was very difficult, andrelatively few slaves succeeded. However many ranaway for a week, a month or 'longer to avoidintolerable situations. They were punished, some-times severely, when caught, but the nuisance offrequent runaways led many masters to improveworking or living conditions for their slaves.The ultimate resistance was rebellion — thewillingness to kill and be killed for freedom. Unlikethe slave revolt in Haiti, none of the numerousrebellions in the United States brought victory.One of the more successful was led by Nat Turnerin 1831. This Virginia slave and his followers killed60 whites and recruited a small army of slaves beforethey were met and overcome by state troops.Although Turner initially escaped and managed toavoid a concerted manhunt for more than twomonths, in the end he and well over a hundredblacks lost their lives as a result of their endeavor.Overwhelming white military supremacy. the highlikelihood of death for rebel slaves and the repressivemeasures that often followed an uprising discour-laged frequent revolts. ‘Yet, .the rebellion; cannot be considered totalfailures. They made masters more aware of bothpotential dangers and the humanity of their slaves.After Nat Tumeij's rebellion,.sorne states passed lawsregulating working conditions, and all people weregiven a lesson in the indomitabilty of the human
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Who knows?

Scott KeepferEditor
Terry Gannon simplyshook his head andshrugged.“The ACCIs just a greatleague for the fans."Ganpon summarized afterwatching his 14 points gofor naught'In a 91-64 loss toWake Forest Saturday.“Anything can happen. andthis season proves it."The Wolfpack will betrying to prevent that“anything" from occurringonce again when it hostsgiant-killing Clemson to-night in Reynolds Colise-um. Tip-off is scheduled for8 p.m. State's women willmeet the Lady Tigers in a6p.m. battle. ’Beach music lover CliffEllis will be bringing hissurprising version of the'Tiger Shag' to TobaccoRoad to challenge an in—consistent Wolfpack thatneeds a home ACC victorymore than Ellis needs a

glimmer of sunshine andsome sand between histoes.. The two teams are com-Ing off contrasting perfor-mances. If the Wolfpack(12-7. 44) was at its worstSaturday against WakeForest. the Deacons werecertainly at their best.Coach Carl Tacy's squadshot a red-hot 65 percent inthe first half. built a quick21--point halftime lead andnever looked back in run-ning to a 91-64 victory.The Tigers. a pleasing12-7, 3-5 have played thespoiler more than once thisseason. Clemson toppedthen ninth-ranked GeorgiaTech 90-81 on Jan. 6 thenknocked off NorthCarolina. 52-50. one weekago tonight.Clemson got 18 pointsfrom versatile VinceHamilton and 14 fromGrayson Marshall to knockoff the Heels, only the 10thtime they have done so inthe 87-game series.

Registration for 1985ACC Tournament tick-.ets will be held Mondayfrom 9 am. to 4 pm. atthe main ticket officeinside Reynolds Colise-um. Each student mayregister for only oneticket and must present870 in cash. registrationcard and ID.The drawing will be

ACC ticket registration
made shortly thereafterand the results will beposted within a fewdays at the main boxoffice. Tickets may bepicked up in Atlanta byshowing registrationcard and ID.
Ticket pickup for Sat-urday's game with SMUbegins Thursday. runn-ing from 6 am. to 4 pm.

Staff photo by Marshall Norton
Lorenzo Charles and the Pack could bank on a win over
the Tigers tonight.
GAYS, LESBIANS,
EPISCOPALIANS, PEOPLE OF
OTHER (OR NO) RELIGIOUS AND
SEXUAL BACKGROUND, AND
EVERYONE WHO KNOWS SOME-
ONE IN AN ABOVE-MENTIONED
GROUP:

°Student VisasOVisa Extentions-OCitizenship

Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA

UPermanent Residence (Green Cardl 0Deportation HearingsOUndocumented Entry0Labor Certification01mmediate Relative Petition
116 West Main Street
Durham, NC 27701

I919) 683-3188

We welcome and encourage your atten-
dance at the first meeting of the Triangle
Area chapter of INTEGRITY. Integrity is a
nation-wide organization, affiliated with the
Episcopal Church, formed as a ministry for
and by the lesbian and gay community. to
serve the needs of the greater Triangle
community. Come and tell us how we can
help you.
Thursday, February 7 , 7:30 p.m.,
Holy Communion, 8pm meeting '
Episcopal Student Center,
505 Alexander Drive,

. Duke University

Tim PeelerSports Writer
Arch-rival NorthCarolina will make the tr1pover the Hill once again toinvade Reynolds Coliseum

Thursday night at 7:30 pm.No. Dean and his blue-footed cagers won't bandybaskets with Lo and C0.but an important ACCbattle will ensue.
Thursday's action will beon the mats instead of thehardcourts when State512th-ranked grapplerstangle with No. 14 NorthCarolina.
The Pack. coached by11-year veteran Bob Guzzo.has won eight of the lastnine clashes between the

teams. In their last meet-

weight Garret Keith took adecision from Stacy Davis.
Carolina's last win in theseries came last year whenthe Heels upset State inChapel Hill.
Though there is no regu-lar-season conference titlein ACC wrestling, Thurs-day's matchup is important

for individual seeding in
the upcoming ACC Tourn-ament. State owns theleague's best mark at 5-0
and has compiled a schoolrecord 16 wins against fivelosses. The Tar Heels are96 overall and 2-1 inleague action.

With a starting lineupcomprised of fivenewcomers. State'syouthful squad hasachieved surprising suc-
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UNC graptplers invade”

Best (118). Bill Hershey(134). Joe Cesari (142) andMike Lombardo 1190) —have entrenched them-selves in starting positions.
Keith. a junior collegetransfer who placed secondin the JUCO nationaltournament last year. hasamassed an even 1212record this year.
The Pack has a stellargroup of experienced lead-ers. Senior Greg Fatool isranked 6th nationally andleads the team in pins (51,major decisions l3l andwins (22—2).
Sophomore Scott Turner(ISO-pounds. 16-4). who iscoming off impressive winsat Virginia and James

Madison, is defending ACCchampion in the l42-poundweight class and was last
year's most outstandingwrestler in the tournev.
Other starters include

seniors Kurt Wentz (118.12-11) and John Connelly(177. 10-4—21 and sophomoreChuck Murray (158. 13-9-2).
North Carolina boaststhree nationally-rankedwrestlers — llB—pounderAl Palacio (6th), ChipMcArdle (7th) at 126 and9th-ranked Rob Knoll at158.
State has only two dualmeets remaining after thiscontest Feb. 12 atClemson and a home matchagainst Tennessee Feb. 17.

ing. State narrowly devfeated the Tar Heels. 19-18.when Wolfpack heavy-
CESS.

Four freshmen — James

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good.

The laughesl Iobyou ll ever love

Your first job after graduation
should offer more than just a
paycheck.
If you're graduating this year,
look into a unique opportunity
to put your degree to work
where it can do a world of good.
Look into the Peace Corps.
For more Informallon. contact

Blll CourtneyPeace Corps Representatwe
01 Patterson Hall-Box 7112
NC. State UnIverSIty737-3818 M-F 9'30-12'30
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I $1.00 off :
-: Any meal of $3.00 :
i or more with this coupon. I

I One coupon per person. i ..
: Good through April 30, 1985. l E

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower)

‘IhclnternationalHouse of Pancakes
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AN EVENING WITH ALEX HALEY

sponsored by NCSU Lectures

Committee

and the Black Students Board

DINNER 6:30 at the Special Edition
$3.00- NCSU Students.
$6.00- Faculty & Staff

Tickets available at
3114 University Student Center

LECTURE 8 pm at Stewart Theater
FREE-NCSU Students
9250- General Public
Tickets must be
purchased at Student
Center Box Office
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Todd McGeeSports Writer
The Wolfpack Womenput a five-game win streakon the line when theytangle with the ClemsonTigers tonight in Reynolds

Coliseum. Tipoff for thecontest. which is part of adoubleheader with themen's squad. is set for 6pm.
A ticket for the men'sgame. along with pictureID and registration card. isrequired for admittance tothe women's game.State. which leads theconference with a 7-] re-cord. is coming off anemotional weekend thatsaw the Wolfpack blast No.2 Old Dominion 82-71 Fri»day night. then fend off anupset-minded Georgia Techsquad by an 8373 marginon Sunday.

The Lady Tigers. a pre-season conference favor-ite. have been strugglingall year and are mired inthe middle of the leaguestandings. But State coachKay Yow. after the 0-11Yellow Jackets took hersquad to the wire Sunday.is taking nothing forgranted against the Tigers."Clemson's record is notall that impressive. but theplayers are." Yow said.“On paper. they have oneof the best teams in theconference. I still thinkthey can put it together.By any means. we cannotoverlook Clemson."The Tigers are paced by64 senior center PeggyCaple (12.4 ppg. and 10rpg.) and 5—11 juniorforward Janet Knight. whois averaging over 19 pointsand five rebounds percontest.

Women host purringTigs
“They have great expe-rience inside and outside."Yow said. “They havescorers. height to reboundand good depth. Theirproblem has been chemis-try. They haven't been ableto pull everything together(for 40 minutesl."
Yow said the Tigerswould be difficult to de—fend.
"Because they're capableof scoring from inside andoutside. they're a toughteam to go against." shesaid. “It will be hard for usto key on any one area.We'll have to have a greatteam effort. particularlydefensively."
The Wolfpack is ledACC player-of—tfi‘eTw/e-Ek-Linda Page. who leads theconference in scoring witha 19.9 per game average.

19.9

GARDNER’S ‘

' ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

DINNER BUFFET '

4:30 pm to 9:00 pm
GARDNER'S

OFF
Good for dinner only

4:30 pm-9:00 pm daily
Valid through February 23, 1935

2808 S. WILMINGTON ST.
HILLSBOROUGH ST. AT DIXIE TRAIL
AVENT FERRY RD SHOPPING CENTER

GARDNER’S
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Washburn case brings issues to mind

(Editor's note: This col-
umn was written before
Chris Washburn's trialMonday. but because of its
message. Technician
deemedit newsworthx.) ‘
By now. you're all famil-iar with Chris Washburn.the freshman forward whogot in trouble at State.Washburn. the Wolfpack'sthird-leading scorer. wasconvicted of assault on afemale outside a campusdorm last September and isnow awaiting a trial oncharges that he stole astereo from anotherathlete's room in late De-cember. After the secondincident. he was dismissedfrom the team by CoachJim Valvano but kept on

scholarship.I'm not picking onWashburn. But hisparticular case brings tomind what I think is a veryimportant issue.What is the relationship
between the coach and his
players? How far does the

coach go with them? Whenis far enough? When do weget to the point of curtains.tapioca. finished?I can only say, from myexperience. that in 25years of coaching. mypriorities were: my familyfirst, players second. schoolthird, and whoever was
compensating me for extra-curricular activities likespeaking engagements.clinics. camps. endorse-ments. sneakers,jockstraps. whatever. after
that.What I feel is that under

any condition you mustalways take care of yourballplayers. You havebecome an adopted fatherfor a four-year run. and forbetter or worse. you mustin every possible way keephim on the Yellow BrickRoad academically. morallyand athletically.Now you can't say what-ever the kid does is okay.
But whatever the kid does.you can't turn on him untilyou've gotten him out ofthe problem. Rememberyou are all he has. By thetime you're done recruit-

Opona Friday, February 8th at a theatre near you.

The most sensational sound
you’ll ever see!

WIDE»: ‘5
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ing. you know as muchabout this kid as anyone.with the exception of his
parents.The easiest thing in theworld for the coach to do is
throw a kid off the team.That's the easy way.to goalong with society. the
faculty. the short hair cuts
and three-piece suits. The
hard thing is to keep thekid in the program and
take the abuse. becausenobody thinks that you'redoing it for the kid any-way. They all think you’re
doing it for yourself.I remember once. when Iwas running one of my
camps. a father came in
and wanted to know wherehis son was. He was somad; he wanted to punch
his son. What did he do?He'd taken two sirens offthe police cars from thislittle town they were from.
So I sat him down, and Itold him. ”Hey. I don‘t care
what you do to your kid.but first solve the problem.first get the kid out of theproblem."See. in most cases. the
parents are more worriedabout the embarrassmentto themselves, the family,that sort of thing. And acoach has to be sure not tomake the same mistake.where himself or his pro-

guarantee you that any
coach who's been coaching
a minimum of four years
has run into situations that
deal with something be-
tween misdemeanors and
felonies. and I repeat. it's
their obligation to take
care of the young person.
You don't want him to
cheat or lie. but that's part
of being young. of growing
up. But there's no way you
can lie to the young person.
Like I said. in most cases.you're all he has.
Another quick story to

illustratethe point.When I was in my third
year at Marquette, one of
the players got in trouble. I
always had my unlisted
phone number at the police
station. so if something
happened. they could call
me and I could go down
right away and short-stop
the news media. Becauseonce it gets into the news
media. then the kid isswrmming with the sharks.
defenseless.So anyhow. I went downand got the kid out of theproblem. and it was themiddle of the winter.snowy and cold. and as we
walked out of the policestation. the kid said. "Hey.give e a lift to the
dor itorv." I said. “Hev.

gram is concerned. I'll ‘ (see ‘Coaches,'page 8)

/\ \g ALL YOU CAN EAT
Will-:3 BUFFET

:' W 3933 Western Boulevard
\r 851-6994

Village Inn Pizza Parlors

50¢ off
Includes pizza, spaghetti, lasagna, soup. salad

bar. garlic bread, ice cream.
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NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
As the need for specialized health care continues to grow. Northwestern.

College of Chiropractic can help you enter a satisfying career taking care of
people as a Doctor oi Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research for over 40 years.

Northwestern offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on a modern
campus distinguished for its excellent facilities and dedicated teaching
staff.

Located in the Twin Cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. Northwestern _ . . ' . - _ . . . .
College of Chiropractic puts you within the heart oi a metropolitan area , . . ' , ' . . - ' ' , . .. , ' - ,
known for its cultural and recreational opportunities. With the largest number
of parks and lakes of any US. city. the Tuiin Cities metropolitan area offers
everything from swimming and boating to biking. skiing and camping. A
wealt.‘ of museums. theaters. musical events. professional sports activities.
exceptional restaurants and shopping centers are all within minutes of the
campus. ' '

if you would like to know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can
help you achieve your career goals. complete the form below or call the
admissions office TOLL FREE at 1800-2528-8322. Extension 290 or collect at
(612) 888-4777.

Round trip. Anywhe e Greyhoundgoes. 9.
days from thedate of purchase.

afietiesi’h'llii’gsfi ofiiifli’fié 00‘”
For more information, call Greyhound.
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This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinkingabout heading to the slopes, the beach or
'ust home for a visit, Greyhound can takeyou there.
or only $85 or less, round trip.
just showusyour colic e student ID. card

I Please send me more information on I when rchase Olll’ re ound IICkEI. mplyTicketsare mnuasfadileamigoodiortravelon lineslnc,
Northwestern College of Chiropractic Y Y0; pu y I II 1 wmmmngmcmmemofimfieml ourtic etwrll thenbe g ortrave or 5 2-15-85.0flerlirn «mammals.

I Name . .y, - ..__. I . .
I Address - _ L- - I
I City State ,4 Zip C -- : -
I Phone ( ) Years of college experience __,_ | GoMEY ©|985(W”"dbmvw-
I SEND TO' Northwestern Coll I .. ego oi Chiropractic. . .
I Admissions Office. 2501 West 34in smor. And leave thedrlvmg [01.18.
I Bloomington. Minnesota 55431 I

1-000-32M322. Extension 290; collect at (612) 000-4711 I
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Budget cuts may force.
many poor students
to drop out of school

Washington (UPI) — Under a drastic
administration budget-cutting proposal.many college students may have to get ajob or more money from mom and dad tostay in school.Thousands of others. some critics warn.may simply have to drop out.President Ronald Reagan touched off abattle with higher education Monday byproposing to Congress a 25 percent cut infederal student aid.“We think in one fell swoop the Reaganbudget makes the nation at risk." said DaleParnell. president of the AmericanAssociation of Community and JuniorColleges.“We think millions of students — poorwhite and minority students — will losethe opportunity for higher education."

Budget director says
Americans want no tax
increases, not Amtrak

Washington (UPI) — Budget DirectorDavid Stockman said Tuesday he believes
Americans would rather cut farm subsidiesand do without Amtrak than pay higher
taxes.
Defending President Ronald Reagan's

$973.7 billion 1986 budget. Stockman alsourged that Congress leave alone militaryspending and Social Security.Appearing on NBC's “Today" program.
Stockman urged that other budgetcategories be reduced because unless “this
huge structure of domestic spending" is
cut. the nation will soon be faced with "an
economic catastrophe."The budget director insisted that raising
taxes would not solve the fiscal problems."When it comes to keeping Amtrak and
paying higher taxes. orkeeping the Small
Business Administration and paying higher
taxes, or having a boondoggle farm subsidyprogram or paying higher taxes. theaverage voter and citizen is going to want

UNITED
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MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK \X/EEK
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FROM 11.00 AM—ono pM
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to try to keep taxes down and trim backsome of these programs." he said.

Helms’ committee gets
funds fOr documentary
about Soviet weapon
Raleigh, NC. (UPI) — Sen. Jesse Helms'Political Action Committee is trying toraise money for a television documentaryaccusing Russia of mixing flu virus withdeadly snake venom for a “horrifying newsecret weapon."The National Congressional Club's Coali-tion for Freedom said in a fund-raising

letter made public Tuesday that the SovietUnion is concocting a “devilish germwarfare plan" in three secret laboratories.
The letter said the show — “GermWarfare: The Communist Secret Weapon"- would feature Helms and includeevidence that Russian scientists are devel-oping a new bacteria.“Using ‘genetic engineering.‘ " said theletter, mailed Jan. 28. “Soviet scientistsare creating a new kind of ‘flu’ virus orbacteria by mixing the genes of poisonoussnakes — like the Central Asian Cobra —with common flu virus.
“The result a new strain of flu thatonce inside the human body producesdeadly cobra venom. paralysis and death."the letter said.Defense Department officials said theSoviets are experimenting with forms ofbiological warfare but denied knowledge ofexperiments with snakes and flu viruses.

Judiciary Committee
approves Meese with
two Democratic votes

Washington (UPI) — The Senate Judi-ciary Committee voted 12-6 Tuesday to
approve Edwin Meese’s nomination as ‘Attorney General and sent it to the full §chamber. putting him within reach of thejob delayed for a year by persistent ethical . ,questions.
The full Senate is expected to vote on '

PARCEL

the nomination soon after it returns from
recess Feb. 18.Only two Democrats on the committee.Senators Dennis DeConcini. of Arizona.and Howell Helfin, of Alabama. joined the10 Republicans who voted unanimously in
favor of Meese.“I have decided to give Mr. Meese the
benefit of the doubt." said Helfin. adding
that this is a "troubling problem and atroubling vote." .DeConcini said that “Mr. Meese is a manwho has been through a great deal and an
ordeal. . . he has faced the so—called music.”However. Senator Robert Byrd. D-W.
Va.. said the “Standard has to be set towhich the people in this country can look
with confidence and faith and particularlyour young people...I'm sorry to say i
don't believe the nominee meets these
standards."

Budget cuts threaten
airline service to
two Carolina towns

— Airline service around NorthCarolina is threatened by the Reaganadministration‘s plans to stop federal
subsidies to airlines serving smaller air-ports. officials say.Flights between Charlotte andWinston-Salem and between Rocky Mount
and Raleigh-Durham airports may beeliminated if Congress approves the Rea-gan‘s plan to end the Essential Air Serviceprogram. officials said. .

Reagan's proposed 1986 budget releasedMonday includes no money for the programthat provides subsidies to airlines to keepflying to smaller cities even if they arelosing money. "Winston-Salem and Rocky Mount are

among 135 U.S. communities with airservice subsidized through the Transporta-
tion Department. Seven other North
Carolina airports also are guaranteed
service under the program.The program was allocated $52 millionfor 1985. but the subsidieswould end in
September, two years before the program
is due to expire. if Congress does not
renew funding.

General Assembly
convenes, Democrats
draw battle lines

Raleigh. N.C. (UP!) The 136th General
Assembly convened Tuesday with Demo
cratic leaders drawing the line between
public school improvements and Re-
publican Governor Jim Martin's call forsweeping tax reform.

”The first priority must be our children.
They are the future. We must see to theircare and well-being. We must provideevery child with equal opportunity toeducation regardless of where he or shelives in our state." Lt. Governor BobJordan said after bringing the gavel downin the Senate.

"Unfortunately. there is not enoughmoney to do all we would like to do."Jordan told the senators.The session opened at noon with 50senators and 120 representatives in-cluding 41 freshmen - taking the oath ofoffice.
Martin. North Carolina's second Re-publican governor this century. wants toend the sales tax on food and over-the-counter medicine and gradually repealtaxes on business inventories and intangi-bles.
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Typing A
ll it can be typed, can type It

FOOO lION

These 'prices good 1th
ebruary 10, 1985

19m

USDA Choice Beef chuck

Boneless

Sunday.

OUIckly, Accurately Reasonable MrsTucker, 828 6512
Professronal Typing Will do rush iobsCall 8281832 lnights or leavemessagel Ask for Marianne
Typing SerVIces IBM Selectric Choiceof pica, elite, orator or script Call834 3747
Typing letters, Iermpapers, theses,

6

Bee

Fresh

Pickling

’ Cucumbers.‘

liter - Diet Coke/calm" Free Diet cmCaffeine Free ceke/

Coca

, (‘

Fisher‘s Grocery and Hardware Sixproposals Close III campus 821 56/1' * Fork Road, 847 5275Typing Servrces IBM Selectric Chorce01 Pica. Elite, Orator or Script Call Government Jobs 318.859
834 3747 $50.553lyear Now hiring your area“_‘__“A —F—‘“ is it true7 Find out now Call

805 687 8000 Ext it 4488Help Wanted
(LullegiI st::iiliri—tr.w iieIIdrId lt—lworkparttrme hours to son you schedule

lntervrewrng now for summer posmonsat Friendly Day Camp and our Summer
Swrm program servrng mentally and

Fresh Daily

I'OUO

i

1 t
USDA Choice Beef Round- Bottom

Round

RoastH
USDA choice Erin teee
Stew Beef .. 1.98

1 9903 #1 While

20 lb. Bag

Potatoes
Testy Veile-
Oeioee ......................... a u. Beg .79

(0&pr LIBRARY

—filflm

PLUS FREE!
VOLUME 19
A Guide To Fun
And Learning

with purchase of Volume 2

:3 1 This week’3 feature
VOLUME 2
Numbers 1-10
8259

96 Oz. - Fabric Softener ., . .. _

physrcally Impaired children and adultsPosrtions available waterfront director,
59mm and tumor counselors, andDan time swrm Instructors. RaleighParks and Recreation. 7556832 or7556152
Need money? Students wanted to dolight outdoor work pan time 110 to 15
hrs. per weekl In the Raleigh area.
Starting 34.503500 per hour. Must

We reserve the
right to limit

‘ quantities.

Fresh Daily

Ground

3 $399

~Daiiodils Mumslarge Beautiful

have use of car Call 828 9038 for
"1'8le dates and more Information
We can work your schedule to ours
Now hiring' all posrtions lull andpart time Flextble hours Apply III
person. Village lnn Pizza Parlor
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
panICIpating In EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5! hour

do;

5 Lb. Pack

Or More-.. .,
lb.

Each
Hyacinth; Tulips

Potted

Pkg. of - 11 01. cue/Reg. 8 ti.

Pabst

Beer

pips Itavet reimbursement, help the
envrronment, get a free physrcal.Wanted healthy, non smoking males.age 1835 For more Information call3681253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 amFrom.
SUMMER POSITIONS: Program
director, Actrvtty Director, Waterfront
Directors, Head Counselors, Cabin
Counselors and Actrvrty Leaders forYMCA coed camp. Camp Kanata, Rt. 3,Box 192, Wake Forest, NC 27587. 19in5582661.
Help Wanted pantime, flexible hours,perfect for college students. Car ShopFood and Dairy, call 8283359. Ask forDonnie.
if you love to sing and act lunartunes singing telegram needs you.81215 an hour. Flexible hours — needdependable transportation. Call 2662397.

For Sale
College week at Vail, Colorado,SprIngBreak? 7 nights lodging, 5 days skiing,round trip atriare and bus transfer,$499. If Interested call Caron 7376640,8150 deposu needed by Feb. 8.
Fox XIK Radar Detector, small, highrange, very effective. Retail $155, mustsell at $98. Call Chris 839-8135/828-7841.
,'66 Chevy Shonbed, 357 — 1969

engine Attractive Buy at $1200, call
851 1111 after 6 pm.

Miscellaneous
Integrity will have us first openhouse
meeting Thursday, February 7, at 7:30
pm. Created to minister to the needs
of lesbians and gays, their families,friends, and other interested people,
our organization is a vehicle for sacral
outreach by lesbians and gays to the
entire community. While affiliated with
the Episcopal Church, we welcome
and encourage the attendance of
people of all religious and sexual
orientations. Please join us at theFpiscopal Student Center, 505 Alex-
ander Dove, with suggestions for how
we can best serve the greater Triangle
community.
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship Large
Group Meeting Feb. 7, 7pm Room 11,
Carmichael Gym. Topic: 1st John 3.
Everyone welcome!
Leased Parking it block to your
burlding or dorm. Guaranteed space.
834-5180 24 hr. answering.

Roommates

Wanted
Need two roommates for 3 bedroomapartment. Parkwood Village. Ownrooms. $135lmontli. Greg 8343)“.

Coaches have limit
(continued from page 67

Big Shot. call one of your
friends. You‘re the campus
hero." And he said. "I don'thave a dime.”
He didn‘t. That was one

hell of a lesson for me.
Looking back. I think

now that the _ly ingre-dient that afiches whoare worth th lt have incommon is their love fortheir players.

Is there a limit to how
far a coach can go? I don’tthink there's a limit. The
limit is four years. You
have adopted the person;no matter what the pre-ssures. you have takenhim. You're not dealingwith a guy who's 3545
years old. Remember.you're dealing with a17-year-old kid you went
out and recruited. took
from his borne and movedto a different environment.

mm0W
Woodman-vine

0Speedy Service
“Reasonable Rates
013M Equipment

OMIItiple Original:
508 St. Mary’s Street

834-0000

Reproductive Health Care

The“(M'quij
ccuten

includes abortion . .Understanding. non-judgmental care that. for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. everings. 8 weekends.

Basketball Time meansfriends. parties and tensemoments in front of theW waiting for that ball todrop through the hoop 'before the buzzer.

hot. custom-made pizza isjust minutes away whenyou call us

Basketball fimaooea bet- ‘

HOOP

The NBA or the NCAA. nomatter what your #1 teambeionoe to, fast deliverybelongs to Domino'sPizza. We’re the #1 teamin your neighborhood
Limited delivery areaDrivers carry under $20.“1985 Domino's Pizn. Inc.

rr


